A P P E L L AT I O N

APPELLATION
The definition of luxury living has evolved, with significant emphasis being placed
on creating inspiring rooms that convey a sense of casual elegance...
a refined, yet relaxed design aesthetic that encourages entertainment.
Appellation is a portfolio of original designs that showcase New Traditional styling, crafted from
white oak, gently wire-brushed by hand, and finished in a sophisticated misty gray palette.
Statement hardware and distinctive metal accents feature a soft brushed nickel finish that enhances
the clean architectural lines of the collection. The look is one of understated elegance,
featuring unique dining and occasional designs that define luxury living today.

Dining Tables and Chairs I Hutch and Deck I Barstool and Counter Stool I Occasional Tables I Media Consoles
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APPELLATION - DINING ROOM AND BARSTOOLS
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

DI N I N G ROOM
AN D BARSTOOLS
Appellation's rectangular dining table features a thick slab top and will seat up to ten with the 24-inch leaf installed, while the dining chairs boast sleek,
updated traditional styling with framed and chamfered back panels upholstered in a performance fabric that is highly resistant to staining.

2200-877 Appellation
Rectangular Dining Table
88W x 42D x 30H in.
Extends to 112W with one 24-inch leaf
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APPELLATION - 2200 SERIES
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.
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APPELLATION - DINING ROOM AND BARSTOOLS
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.
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APPELLATION - 2200 SERIES

APPELLATION - DINING ROOM AND BARSTOOLS

Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

2200-880-01 Appellation
Upholstered Side Chair
20W x 27D x 40H in.
Seat 20W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Standard fabric 221371
Also available in Special Order
fabrics, leathers and COM.

Appellation's contemporary sensibilities are embodied in our
round dining table, shaped arm chair, and buffet/hutch combination.
The dining table is a modern silhouette traditionalized with subtle
moldings on the trapezoidal base, and the shape is imitated by
the concentric square grain effect of the top.
Our shaped arm chair is based on an Art Deco-era form,
and is at home as both a dining and occasional chair. The open
configuration and center drawers of the hutch are taken directly
from Mid-Century modern styling, while the buffet is a nod to
updated traditional stying, with simple overlay moldings contrasted
against bold oversized hardware centered on the doors.

2200-870C Appellation
Round Dining Table
54 inch diameter x 30H in.
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2200-881-01 Appellation
Upholstered Arm Chair
23.75W x 27D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 21W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Standard fabric 221371
Also available in Special Order
fabrics, leathers and COM.

2200-883-01 Appellation
Upholstered Arm Chair
with Shaped Back
24.75W x 27D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 21W x 19D x 19.5H in.
Standard fabric 221371
Also available in Special Order
fabrics, leathers and COM.
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APPELLATION - 2200 SERIES
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

APPELLATION - DINING ROOM AND BARSTOOLS
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

2200-850 Appellation Deck
58W x 14D x 48H in.
2200-852 Appellation Buffet
66W x 18D x 36H in.

The buffet features three soft-close drawers, four door compartments
with one adjustable shelf each, and doubles as a media console,
with cord management and ventilated back panels.
The Appellation hutch features three felt-lined center drawers, with one silver divider, and touch-activated lighting shining through inset glass shelves.
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APPELLATION - 2200 SERIES

APPELLATION - DINING ROOM AND BARSTOOLS

Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

2200-895-01
Appellation Upholstered
Swivel Counter Stool
22.5W x 24D x 38H in.
Arm 28H in.
Seat 20W x 18.5D x 24.5H in.
Standard fabric 221371
Also available in Special Order fabrics,
leathers and COM.

2200-896-01
Appellation Upholstered
Swivel Barstool
22.5W x 24D x 44H in.
Arm 34H in.
Seat 20W x 18.5D x 30.5H in.
Standard fabric 221371
Also available in Special Order
fabrics, leathers and COM.

The shapely Appellation stools are standard in fabric
Berkshire, a linen-like indoor performance fabric that is
highly resistant to staining, and features memory swivel
and brushed stainless kickplates.
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APPELLATION - OCCASIONAL AND HALL CHESTS
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

OCCASIONAL
AN D HALL CH ESTS
The Appellation square cocktail and matching occasional tables are designed to trick the eye, with concave elliptical patterns carved into each linear side,
giving the posts a changing dimensionality depending on the angle of view. The tops feature radial starbursts of wire brushed white oak crown veneers.

2200-947 Appellation
Square Cocktail Table
42W x 42D x 19H in.

2200-957 Appellation
Square End Table
25W x 25D x 25H in.
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APPELLATION - OCCASIONAL AND HALL CHESTS

APPELLATION - 2200 SERIES
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

Our rectangular cocktail is based on a 19th-Century American collectors table and is traditional in mindset, though updated with simple chamfered moldings and oversized hardware on its two drawers.

At 12" in depth, the Appellation console is a sculptural beauty perfectly suited for entry halls, landings and as an occasional accompaniment for
smaller living room spaces.

2200-945 Appellation
Rectangular Cocktail Table
52.5W x 30D x 18.75H in.

2200-966 Appellation Console
54W x 12D x 36H in.
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2178-950 Pascal
Round Spot Table
18 inch diameter x 23.5H in.
(from our Signature Designs collection)
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APPELLATION - OCCASIONAL AND HALL CHESTS

APPELLATION - 2200 SERIES
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

The hallmarks of the Appellation chest and
media consoles are dramatic, overscaled
drawer pulls in brushed nickel that center
shaped overlay moldings

2200-973 Appellation Hall Chest
42W x 18D x 38H in.

The Appellation hall chest's classical form is achieved through a combination of architectural symmetry and Regency-era shaped overlay moldings centered
with stunning overscaled round drawer pulls in brushed nickel.
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APPELLATION - MEDIA CONSOLES
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

MEDIA CON SOLES
Appellation's media consoles are intended to be centerpiece statement pieces anchoring today's oversized flat screens. They feature soft-close drawers
with hardware and an adjustable shelf behind each pair of doors, along with cord management and ventilated back panels for components.

2200-908 Appellation
Long Media Console
94W x 18D x 30H in.
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APPELLATION - MEDIA CONSOLES

APPELLATION - 2200 SERIES
Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

Flat-cut white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a medium gray wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware in brushed nickel.

2200-907 Appellation
Media Console
68W x 18D x 30H in.

While linear in overall form, the media consoles are studies in shape and motion
achieved through varying grain directions on the door panels. The subtle radial
starbursts contrast against the Regency-era articulation of moldings and further
draw the eye to the striking transitional brushed nickel hardware at the center
of each pair of doors.
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APPELLATION INDEX

APPELLATION INDEX
DINING ROOM

OCCASIONAL

FURNITURE CARE:

2200-945 Appellation Rectangular Cocktail Table
52.5W x 30D x 18.75H in.
Two drawers with brushed nickel hardware,
open display compartment, inset glass top.
Open compartment 45.25W x 4.75H in.
Shown on pages: 3 and 19

Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight.
Do not leave plastic or rubber materials on
wood surfaces.
 Wipe up spills immediately.
 Clean with a non-silicone furniture polish, rubbing
with the grain.
 Avoid common hazards such as hot dishes (use
a protective pad), harsh solvents (nail polish remover,
alcohol) and abrasives.



APPELLATION SERIES 2200
Crafted from flat-cut white oak veneers
and select hardwoods in a medium gray
wirebrushed finish, with custom hardware
in brushed nickel

2200-850 Appellation Deck
58W x 14D x 48H in.
Three felt lined drawers, 5 wood framed adjustable
glass shelves, open end panels, touch LED lighting
with dimmer switch, brushed nickel hardware.
Complements the 852 Appellation Buffet
Shown on pages: 2, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13 and back cover

2200-852 Appellation Buffet
66W x 18D x 36H in.
Four doors, 3 felt lined drawers (center drawer
divided for silver), three adjustable shelves,
brushed nickel hardware.
Accommodates the 850 Appellation Deck
Shown on pages: 2, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13 and back cover

2200-880-01 Appellation Upholstered Side Chair
20W x 27D x 40H in.
Seat 20W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Available in standard fabric 221371 Berkshire A stain-resistant performance fabric, with the look
and hand of natural woven linen, in a taupe
coloration. Contents: 100% Polyester
2200-880 Appellation Upholstered Side Chair
20W x 27D x 40H in.
Seat 20W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics,
a combination of any two fabrics, or Lexington
Upholstery leathers.
Shown on pages: 2, 7, 8 and 11

2200-877 Appellation Rectangular Dining Table
88W x 42D x 30H in.
Extends to 112W with one 24-inch leaf
Bottom of apron to floor 26.75 in.
Thick slab top in random flat oak flush planks,
leaf with perpendicular plank pattern
Shown on page: 7
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2200-895 Appellation Upholstered
Swivel Counter Stool
22.5W x 24D x 38H in.
Arm 28H in. Seat 20W x 18.5D x 24.5H in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics,
a combination of any two fabrics, or Lexington
Upholstery leathers.
Shown on page: 14

STONE AND METAL CARE:
Maintain with regular dusting.
Wipe spills immediately.
 Never set drinks or liquids directly on wood, metal
or stone surfaces.





2200-947 Appellation Square Cocktail Table
42W x 42D x 19H in.
Top and bottom shelf of flat-cut veneers in starburst
pattern, with legs and rails routed in a
continuous ellipse.
Shown on pages: 16 and 17

UPHOLSTERY CARE :
See your Artistica Upholstery dealer, visit
www.artistica.com, or call 336.474.5300, ext. 2.
 Never remove cushion covers for cleaning.
 Never use bleach or any tumble method of cleaning.
CONSTRUCTION NOTE:

2200-881-01 Appellation Upholstered Arm Chair
23.75W x 27D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 21W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Available in standard fabric 221371 Berkshire A stain-resistant performance fabric, with the look
and hand of natural woven linen, in a taupe
coloration. Contents: 100% Polyester
2200-881 Appellation Upholstered Arm Chair
23.75W x 27D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 21W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics,
a combination of any two fabrics, or Lexington
Upholstery leathers.
Shown on pages: 2, 7, 9 and 11

2200-870C Appellation Round Dining Table
54 inch diameter x 30H in.
Trapezoidal pedestal base, top with flat cut
bookmatched pattern.
Bottom of apron to floor 27.75 in.
Consists of:
870T Appellation Dining Table Top
		 54 inch diameter x 2.25H in.
870B Appellation Dining Table Base
		 28W x 28D x 27.75H in.
Comfortably seats 5
Shown on pages: 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 and back cover

2200-895-01 Appellation Upholstered
Swivel Counter Stool
22.5W x 24D x 38H in.
Arm 28H in. Seat 20W x 18.5D x 24.5H in.
Available in standard fabric 221371 Berkshire A stain-resistant performance fabric, with the look
and hand of natural woven linen, in a taupe
coloration. Contents: 100% Polyester

2200-896-01 Appellation Upholstered
Swivel Barstool
22.5W x 24D x 44H in.
Arm 34H in. Seat 20W x 18.5D x 30.5H in.
Available in standard fabric 221371 Berkshire A stain-resistant performance fabric, with the look
and hand of natural woven linen, in a taupe
coloration. Contents: 100% Polyester
2200-896 Appellation Upholstered Swivel Barstool
22.5W x 24D x 44H in.
Arm 34H in. Seat 20W x 18.5D x 30.5H in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics,
a combination of any two fabrics, or Lexington
Upholstery leathers.
Shown on page: 15

MEDIA CONSOLES

2200-957 Appellation Square End Table
25W x 25D x 25H in.
Top and bottom shelf of flat-cut veneers in starburst
pattern, with legs and rails routed in a
continuous ellipse.
Shown on page: 17

2200-966 Appellation Console
54W x 12D x 36H in.
Top and bottom shelf of flat-cut veneers in starburst
pattern, with legs and rails routed in a
continuous ellipse.
Shown on page: 18

In order to provide our customers with the best
possible quality and value, this collection includes
items or components produced outside the
United States.

NOTE TO FURNITURE RETAILERS:
Possession of this catalog does not constitute authority
to purchase, and the furnishing of this catalog does
not constitute an offer by the Company to sell any
of the items contained herein. Artistica reserves the
right to alter specifications or discontinue items at
any time without advance notice. All price lists and
catalogs remain the property of Artistica, and may
not be copied or in any way duplicated without
the express written consent of Artistica, and must be
returned, or made available, without cost, to Artistica
promptly should the relationship be terminated by
either party. Failure to observe this restriction may
result in termination, legal action or both.

FIND US ON THE WEB:
2200-883-01 Appellation Upholstered Arm Chair
with Shaped Back
24.75W x 27D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 21W x 19D x 19.5H in.
Available in standard fabric 221371 Berkshire A stain-resistant performance fabric, with the look
and hand of natural woven linen, in a taupe
coloration. Contents: 100% Polyester
2200-883 Appellation Upholstered Arm Chair
with Shaped Back
24.75W x 27D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 21W x 19D x 19.5H in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics,
a combination of any two fabrics, or Lexington
Upholstery leathers.
Shown on pages: 10, 11 and back cover

2200-907 Appellation Media Console
68W x 18D x 30H in.
Four doors, with one drawer and one adjustable
shelf behind each pair, over scaled brushed nickel
hardware, ventilated removable back panel.
Shown on pages: 24 and 25
]\

facebook.com/artisticahome
instagram.com/artisticahome
2200-973 Appellation Hall Chest
42W x 18D x 38H in.
Three soft-close drawers, raised overlay moldings,
over scaled center hardware in brushed nickel.
Shown on pages: front cover, 17, 20 and 21
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2200-908 Appellation Long Media Console
94W x 18D x 30H in.
Six doors, with one drawer and one adjustable
shelf behind each pair, over scaled brushed nickel
hardware, ventilated removable back panel.
Shown on pages: 22 and 23

artisticahome.com

2178-950 Pascal Round Spot Table
18 inch diameter x 23.5H in.
Shown on pages: 3 and 19
(from our Signature Designs collection)
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To locate a dealer in your area, visit artisticahome.com
or call 336.474.5300 ext. 2
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